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HP799‐20 ‐ Ram's Horn Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated. The plant produces high
yields of 8" long by 1" wide Cayenne hot peppers. Peppers are medium
hot, have medium‐thick flesh, and turn from light green to red when
mature. Excellent for making salsa, roasting, frying, stir‐fry, and
seasoning spice powder. An heirloom variety from the Emily Eidson
family of Lexington, South Carolina, USA.

 

HP996‐20 ‐ Rat's Turd Hot Peppers

100 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
¾" long by ½" wide hot peppers that look
like its name. Peppers are very hot and turn
from green, to orange, to red when mature.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and white flowers. The size of the peppers
may be larger or smaller. These peppers
look like rat turds! Excellent drying pepper
for making hot pepper flakes, hot sauce, and
seasoning spice powder. A variety from the USA.

HPLC Test Results: #2

HP854‐10 ‐ Red Dominica Habanero Hot Peppers

100+ days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2 ½" long by 1 ½" wide wrinkled hot
peppers. Peppers are very hot, have
medium‐thick flesh, and turn from light
green, to orange, to red when mature. The
plant has light green stems, light green
leaves, and yellowish‐cream flowers.
Excellent for making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning powder. A rare variety from the
Commonwealth of Dominica.

HPLC Test Results: #6

 

HP2459‐10 ‐ Red Ember Hot Peppers

2018 All‐America Selections Winner!

75 days. Capsicum baccatum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 4 ½" long by 1" wide
Cayenne hot peppers. Peppers are mildly
hot, have thick flesh, and turn from green to
red when they mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. The
peppers have a pleasantly sweet and spicy
flavor. It has thicker walls and a tastier
flavor than the traditional Cayenne pepper. Excellent fresh, cooked, or
dried for making pepper flakes. Does well in cooler weather. Suitable
for home gardens and market growers. A variety from the USA.

HP2431‐20 ‐ Red Flame Hot Peppers

80 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of 6 ½" long Cayenne
hot peppers. Peppers are hot, have thin
walls, and turn from green to bright crimson
red when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. A
perfect pepper for seasoning when dried. It
dries very quickly. Also great for making
Ristras. A variety from the USA.

 

HP800‐10 ‐ Red Missile Pepper Seeds

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. Red Missile Pepper. The plant
produces good yields of 1 ½" long by ¾"
wide hot peppers. Peppers grow upright
then downward when ripening, are hot, and
turn from green to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Peppers are shaped like
missiles. A variety from the USA.
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HP1895‐20 ‐ Red Rocket Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 4" long by ½" wide Cayenne hot peppers.
Peppers are hot, have thin flesh, and turn
from green to red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Peppers have a sweet and hot
flavor. Excellent for pickling, salsa, and
drying pepper for making hot pepper flakes,
and seasoning spice powder. A variety from
the USA.

 

HP198‐20 ‐ Ring of Fire Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
6" long by ½" wide Cayenne‐type peppers.
Peppers are very hot and turn from green to
red when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers.
Excellent dried and used as pepper flakes. A
variety from the USA.

HP273‐20 ‐ Rio Grande Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
5 ½" long by 1 ¼" wide hot peppers. Peppers
are mildly hot and turn from green to red
when mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. Developed
by the New Mexico State University, New
Mexico, USA. United States Department of
Agriculture, PI 593561.

 

HP1061‐20 ‐ Rocotillo Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of 1 ½" long
by 1 ¼" wide Habanero hot peppers. Peppers
are mildly hot, have medium‐thick flesh, and
turn from green, to orange, to red when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Excellent drying
pepper and great for making seasoning spice
powder. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from Puerto Rico. Scoville
Heat Units: 599.

HPLC Test Results: #13

HP465‐10 ‐ Rocoto Orange Hot Peppers

120+ days. Capsicum pubescens. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2" wide by 1 ½" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are very hot, have very thick flesh,
turn from green to orange when mature. The
plant has green stems, hairy green leaves,
and blue flowers. Peppers resemble an
Apple and have unique black seeds! One of
the most cold‐tolerant peppers around, but
won't tolerate frost. Flowers may require
hand pollination to set fruit. Best if brought indoors over the winter. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A variety from Peru.

 

HP201‐10 ‐ Rocoto Red Pepper Seeds

120+ days. Capsicum pubescens. Open
Pollinated. Rocoto Red Pepper. The plant
produces good yields of 2" wide by 1 ½"
wide hot peppers. Peppers are very hot,
have very thick flesh, and turn from green to
red when mature. The plant has green
stems, hairy green leaves, and blue flowers.
Peppers resemble apples and have unique
black seeds! It's one of the most cold‐
tolerant peppers around, but it won't
tolerate frost. Flowers may require hand pollination to set fruit. Best if
brought indoors over the winter. An excellent choice for home gardens.
A rare variety from Peru.
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HP200‐10 ‐ Rocoto Yellow Hot Peppers

120+ days. Capsicum pubescens. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2" wide by 1 ½" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are very hot, have very thick flesh,
turn from green to yellow when mature. The
plant has green stems, hairy green leaves,
and blue flowers. Peppers resemble an
Apple and have unique black seeds! One of
the most cold‐tolerant peppers around, but
won't tolerate frost. Flowers may require hand pollination to set fruit.
Best if brought indoors over the winter. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from Peru.

 

HP2453‐10 ‐ Roulette Habanero Hot Peppers

2018 All‐America Selections Winner!

90 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 3" long by 1 ½" wide
Habanero hot peppers. Peppers are not hot,
have thick flesh, and turn from green to red
when they mature. This is a sweet version of
the Habanero. It has a sweet flavor with
citrusy habanero flavor, but with little heat.
There is just a small bit of heat that is
detectable which gives it the flavor of the hot Habanero strain. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and creamy‐yellow flowers.
Excellent fresh, pickled, roasted, and sauteed. Suitable for home
gardens and market growers. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat
Units: 100.

HP204‐20 ‐ Royal Black Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of 1" long by
¼" wide hot peppers. Peppers are hot and
turn from purple (almost black) to red when
mature. Plant has dark purple stems, and
dark purple leaves that are almost black, and
violet flowers. Excellent for spicy dishes and
vinegars. Suitable for containers, pots, patios,
hanging baskets, and small gardens.
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